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Description 

This course is designed to give students knowledge about important aspects of entrepreneurship, not only in 

general but also based on sharia. After understanding sharia and islamic perspectives, students are required 

to visit companies to compare between the theory and actual business practices.  Finally, this course teaches 

students to be able to create their own design of sharia business in the future. 

 

Learning Outcomes 

Students is expected to understand the importance of entrepreneurship in the general life and the national 

economy. In the life as a Moslem, there are many necessities specific with moslems needs on products and 

services.  Many moslems are entering the business in moslem ways in providing moslems’ needs on 

products/services. This creates the trend on entrepreneurships in Islamic and sharia model. In responding to 

the potential for moslems market and Islamic business model, students need to understand sharia 

management which is also associated with the organization, the environment, and management functions as 

the basis for establishing sharia entrepreneurial practice. This includes defining the concept of business and 

functional management in sharia teaching. 

 

Topics 

1. Sharia Management 

2. The culture of Organization and Environment 

3. Management Function 

4. Entrepreneurship and Its Scope 

5. Marketing Aspects 

6. Business Concepts 

7. The Formulation and Implementation of Sharia Business Strategy 

8. Functional Management in Sharia 
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